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rooms from $240 per week

Introducing a new co-living opportunity in Ipswich that combines comfort and convenience for its residents!Step into

your fully furnished private room and discover the ease of communal living. You'll have access to a shared main kitchen, a

welcoming living dining space, and convenient laundry facilities. The whole house has been fully furnished with brand new

beds, mattresses, and furniture from our local Amart specialistsTake a moment to unwind on the back patio overlooking

the expansive backyard entertainment area.Come and discover just how good communal living can be with free internet,

lawns and maintenance covered, and a monthly cleaner all in place so you can relax knowing every detail has been thought

through.Key Features:   Private furnished bedroom  Fully furnished common areas  Spacious backyard entertainment

area  Internet, lawns, and cleaning service included  Secure parking available   Quiet street in QLD suburban cul-de-sac  

5-minute drive to Brassall Shopping Centre  10-minute drive to Warrego Highway onramp  45-minute drive to Brisbane

CBD  5-minute drive (2.2km) to Wulkuraka train station    20-minute walk (1.4km) to Wulkuraka train station  Local

access to parks, walking tracks, the Bremer River, and Brisbane Valley Rail TrailReady to make this your next home?

Contact us today to schedule a viewing with Link Properties!   Master Bedroom Retreat - $295 per weekIndulge in a

spacious ensuite, refreshing air conditioning, and a walk-in robe. Complete with a comfy Queen size bed , new mattress,

side tables and desk.   Bedroom 2 - $260 per week (/coming soon)Generously sized at 5m x 3.4m, with built-in wardrobes

for convenient storage. Relax in the comfort of a Queen size bed, new mattress, side tables and desk.   Bedrooms 3 and 4 -

$250 per weekExperience ample space at 3m x 3.5m, with built-in wardrobes providing plenty of storage. Enjoy the

comfort of double beds, side table and desk.   Bedroom 5 - $240 per weekPerfect for easy living, this cozy spot comes with

built-in wardrobes for convenient storage furnished with a double bed, side table and desk.--Link Properties is

transforming the rental experience with a commitment to professionalism and reliability. Our seamless process ensures a

stress-free journey from application to move-in, catering to students, young professionals, and anyone seeking a

comfortable living space.Discover our user-friendly online application process, designed to simplify renting. Our

responsive team is dedicated to promptly addressing your enquiries, ensuring your satisfaction is our top priority.**HOW

TO APPLY:** For an inspection or to apply, simply enquire on this advert and we will automatically send you the

instructions via email.**PLEASE NOTE:** The property is a share house and is leased through Link Properties Australia.

Each private room comes with access to use the furnished common living areas and fully contained

kitchen.**DISCLAIMER:** Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of the information contained in this listing, no

warranty is given with respect to accuracy. The material is a summary only and is not intended to be or should it be relied

upon as a substitute for inspection.


